
 

 

MR PORTER TO LAUNCH NOMOS GLASHÜTTE GERMAN-MADE FINE 

WATCHES AND NEW “AT WORK” SERIES OF TIMEPIECES IN 

OCTOBER  

 

OCTOBER 10th, 2017 (GLOBAL) – MR PORTER, the award-winning online destination 
for men’s style, is pleased to launch the independent luxury watch brand NOMOS Glashütte 
on Tuesday 10 October with a curated selection of 16 timepieces from across the brands 
iconic Tangente, Ahoi, Metro, Zurich, Club, Tangomat and Lambda collections. MR PORTER 
is also thrilled to be the exclusive global launch partner for NOMOS’ newest watch series, “At 
Work”, for an advance one-week sales window prior to greater global release.  
 
Hailing from Glashütte, the home of German watchmaking, NOMOS has a long-standing 
history for creating cosmopolitan, design-led and functional timepieces, each with an in-house 
movement at the core of their design. While each NOMOS timepiece is manufactured in 
Glashütte, the brands unique and modern design elements are born in Berlin, creating a 
transcendent blend of distinct identity and aesthetic. 
 
“We are thrilled to be launching NOMOS Glashütte, a true German independent watch 

manufacturer globally recognised for its functional timepieces and unique design. Our 

partnership has been years in the making, and to be the exclusive global launch partner for 

NOMOS’ new ‘At Work’ collection makes this unveiling even more special. Both brands 

naturally blend together, sharing similar values and aesthetics, with NOMOS’ collections 

certainly complementing MR PORTER’s growing fine watch category”.  

Mr Toby Bateman, Managing Director, MR PORTER 
 
“We are very excited about our collaboration with MR PORTER and think it comes at just 
the right time for NOMOS Glashütte. The demand for NOMOS watches globally is growing 
steadily, therefore it is only natural for us to expand our retail presence online – and there 
is no better partner for this than the world’s leading online-only retailer for men.” 
 
Mr Uwe Ahrendt, CEO NOMOS Glashütte 
 
 
More about the NOMOS timepieces launching on MR PORTER: 
 
The “At Work” series is comprised of four watch models built in a larger size and in three 
colours; all are incredibly slender with a construction of outstanding precision and equipped 
with the high-end automatic calibre DUW 3001 – only 3.2mm in height.  To note, MR 
PORTER will not be launching with the Tetra model from this series, only the 
Tangente, Metro, and Orion models.  
 
The Tangomat collection includes two timepieces – the Tangomat GMT in stainless steel, 
white silver-plated dial with second time zone and 24-hour indicator on a black Cordovan 
leather strap; and the Tangomat Ruthenium in stainless-steel case, ruthenium-plated dial, on 
a black Cordovan leather strap.  



 
The Club collection includes three timepieces – the Club 38 Campus and Club 38 Campus 
Nacht, both in stainless-steel cases, with velour leather straps; alongside the Club Automat in 
stainless-steel case, white silver-plated dial on a brown Cordovan leather strap.  
 
The Tangente collection includes one timepiece – the Tangente 38 in stainless-steel case, 
white silver-plated dial, on a black Cordovan leather strap. 
 
The Zürich collection includes one timepiece – the Zürich Weltzeit in stainless-steel case, 
white silver-plated dial with world time and 24-hour indicator, on a black Cordovan leather 
strap.  
 
The Ahoi collection includes two timepieces – the Ahoi in stainless-steel case, white silver-
plated dial on a blue-black woven canvas strap; and the Ahoi Atlantik Datum in stainless-steel 
case, Atlantic blue dial, on a blue-black woven canvas strap.  
 
The Metro collection includes two timepieces – the Metro 38 Datum Stadtschwarz in stainless 
steel case, ruthenium dial, on a black Cordovan leather strap; and the Metro Datum 
Gangreserve in stainless steel, white silver-plated dial, on a black Cordovan leather strap.  
 
Additionally, MR PORTER will launch with one timepiece from the Lambda collection, built 
with an 18kt Rose gold case, a white silver-plated dial, and connected to a hand-stitched dark 
brown Cordovan leather strap. 
 

Prices range from £1,100 to £13,800 / $1,650 to $18,500 / €1,100 to €13,800 
 

Customers can sign up and register interest at: 
https://www.mrporter.com/mens/designers/nomos_glashutte  

 
 

For more information, please contact: 
Mr Mark Blundell | mark.blundell@mrporter.com | +44 (0)20 3471 5491 

 
 
About MR PORTER  
MR PORTER launched in February 2011. It has since established itself as the award-winning 
global retail destination for men’s style, with an unparalleled product offering from the world’s 
best menswear and luxury brands – including Saint Laurent, Prada, Gucci, Brunello Cucinelli, 
Ermenegildo Zegna, Moncler, Acne Studios, A.P.C., Kingsman, Tom Ford, Common Projects, 
IWC Schaffhausen and Bremont. MR PORTER complements its best-in-class menswear with 
ever-growing, industry-advancing categories, such as fine watches, grooming, performance, 
sport, tech and lifestyle. Additionally, MR PORTER publishes unmatched content through its 
weekly shoppable digital magazine, The Journal, its bimonthly newspaper, The MR PORTER 
Post, and its bite-sized, several-times-a-day digital news source, The Daily, all powered by 
MRPORTER.COM. MR PORTER video content is also streamable and shoppable from its very 
own Apple TV app. MR PORTER champions unparalleled customer service with express 
worldwide shipping to more than 170 countries, including same-day delivery to New York and 
London and next-day delivery to the UK, US, Germany and France, a seamless shopping 
experience across mobile, tablet, desktop, email and telephone, signature white and black 
packaging, easy returns and a multi-lingual customer care and personal-shopping team who 
are available 24/7, 365 days a year.  
mrporter.com  
(Instagram：@mrporterlive / Facebook：#mrporterlive/ Wechat:MRPORTERLIVE) 

 
 

https://www.mrporter.com/mens/designers/nomos_glashutte


About NOMOS Glashütte 
NOMOS Glashütte, one of only a handful of owner-operated watchmaking companies 
worldwide, crafts fine mechanical timepieces in Glashütte, Germany. German engineering 
skill, outstanding product design (in the traditions of Bauhaus and the Deutscher 
Werkbund), and above all Glashütte watchmaking craftsmanship – thanks to these three 
aspects, NOMOS watches are of the highest quality in every respect. To date, they have been 
awarded around 140 prizes for design, quality, and value-for-money. 


